MINUTES
6 December 2010
5-6:30, 205 College Hall

Present: Dr. William Alexander, Dr. Andrew Binns (chair), Gary Clinton, Michael Convente, Ben Evans, Erika Gross, Michael Kelly-Sell, Dr. Max King, Dr. Peggy Bishop Lane, Angus McWilliams, Carla Medalia, Kelly Nealis, Dr. Ralph Rosen, Emily Selvin, Molly Sheehan, Adam Sherr, Bill Turner, Dr. Evelyn Wiener.

*Dennis Shinners (SHS Compliance & Privacy Officer), Jennifer Petrina (SHS Director of Finance and Administration.)*

Guests from Aetna Student Health: Julie Degerome, Susan Pearson.

Absent: Shantenu Agarwal, Vishesh Agrawal, Elizabeth Ann Almasi, Mike Baiocchi, Kyle Gorman, Matthew Sones.

1. *Introductions: welcome to new members* – Chair Andrew Binns welcomed SHIAC members who then introduced themselves.

2. *Aetna Student Health plan performance update* – Julie Degerome and Susan Pearson presented plan performance and utilization information to date. Approximately 400 fewer enrollees to date than last year’s total. Loss ratio remains near target 80%.

3. *Aetna Student Health health care reform discussion* – Student health insurance plans have been historically classified as limited duration insurance policies. However, since student health plans are neither group nor individual policies (as addressed in Health Care Reform legislation), clarification is necessary from HHS. Requirements for no limits for essential health benefits will need to be addressed by SHIAC. Aetna Student Health has voluntarily complied with dependant coverage to age 26.